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Abstract

A highly severe outbreak of Lumpy Skin Disease occurred in cattle. Affected cattle showed typical clinical

signs and many farms have had significant economic losses.

The aim of this case study was to describe clinical and epidemiological features of lumpy skin outbreak.  In

addition, we analyzed the economic impact and role of control measures to control the disease.

Material and method: We investigate the outbreak in an entire cattle population by closely monitoring the

clinical signs and post vaccination reactions in animals. Furthermore, we interviewed the farmers to

estimate the economic impacts and biosecurity measures applied.

Results: Lumpy skin disease affected most of the farms in the village, and approximately 18.7% of the

cattle population showed clinical signs, the fatality rate was 7.1%. Supportive treatment was used

extensively and it resulted successfuly even in extreme cases. The milk yield production was highly

affected at it ranged from totally up to 20%. Interestingly, almost 12.5% of affected animals aborted. Few

animals suffered from “bad” mastitis. Vaccination strategy was used at two different times and modified

live vaccines produced from different manufactures. The post vaccination reactions were closely monitored

and it was a significant difference between vaccines. Massive vaccination provided sufficient protective

herd immunity.
Keywords: Disease outbreak, lumpy skin disease, vaccination.

1. Introduction

Lumpy skin disease (LSD) is an important

viral disease of cattle, and economic impact is very

high, especially in naïve cattle population [1]. It is due

by Capripoxvirus, member of the Poxviridaefamily.

LSD is endemic in most African countries. Since

2012, LSD has been spreading on an unusually large

scale throughout Middle Eastern countries, including

Israel and Turkey, and in the latter, it is now

considered endemic [2]. LSD is transmitted by a

variety of blood-feeding vectors, but direct/indirect

transmission may occur. The disease would mainly be

transferred to free areas by transport of infected

animals and vectors. In the EU, it could happen

through illegal transport of animals, their products,

especially leathers. LSD virus can be mechanically

transmitted by a variety of blood-feeding vectors,

however recently is reported that et list certain tick

species may play role in disease transmission and

maintain the infection[1, 2, 4, 5, 6].

LSD virus has a particular affinity for

endothelial cells [4, 5].  Almost half of infected

animals may show clinical disease. The disease is

characterized by fever, nodules in the skin, mucous

membranes and internal organs, emaciation, enlarged

lymph nodes, oedema of the skin, and sometimes

death. The course of the disease may be acute,
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subacute or chronic [1, 2, 4]. The incubation period of

LSD under field conditions is two to four weeks. The

disease tends to be more severe in milking cows in the

peak of lactation and in young animals [1, 4]. In

animals which develop clinical disease, there is a

biphasic febrile reaction that may exceed 41°C. They

remain febrile for 4 to 14 days. This is accompanied

by depression, inappetence, salivation, disinclination

to move, lachrymation and a nasal discharge, which

may be mucoid or mucopurulent. Lacrimation may be

followed by conjunctivitis and, in some cases, by

corneal opacity and blindness [2, 4]. The superficial

lymph nodes, especially parascapular, precrural and

subparotid, are usually markedly enlarged. The

eruption of nodular skin lesions usually occurs within

48 hours of onset of the febrile reaction. They may be

very numerous and cover the entire body or there may

be only a few of them [1, 5, 6].

LSD is not a zoonotic disease;however, it is

an important disease with high economic impact in

cattle industry, particularly in dairy cattle. LSD

morbidity rates generally range from one to 20 per

cent, but in a few instances reached more than 50 per

cent; mortality rate usually is low compare with other

infectious disease (less than 10 percent), its economic

impact is greatly increasedbypermanent damage to

hides, secondary infection accompanied with the

prolonged debilitating effect on severely affected

animals with consequent losses resulting from reduced

weight gain, temporary or permanent cessation of

milk production as a result of mastitis, infertility or

even sterility in bulls, and abortion in approximately

ten per cent of pregnant cows. The World

Organization for Animal Health (OIE) categorizes

LSD as a notifiable disease and sets standards for safe

international trade of live animals and animal products

[1, 2, 4, 5].

There are un-avoidable economic and social

reasons behind the failure of LSD control policies.

Private stakeholders refuse to share the government’s
perception and engagement of the risk posed by a

LSD and the importance of prevention and control.

Individual owners modify their behavior affected by

their personal perception and concept of risk that may

or may not be the in the same size as the actual risk

and this in turn affects the actual risks and costs of a

control programme. They will try continuously to

adapt their behavior if a possible immediate risk to

their own animals or livelihood from failing to

comply. Is not always convenient for farmers and

others to implement the changes required by a policy,

which may include changes to daily routines and the

way livestock are managed and traded. Even

something that appears simple, such as restricting

access of vehicles onto a farm or changing footwear

before entering an animal enclosure, takes extra effort.

Some policies require major changes of practice on

farms, and in markets or slaughterhouses. Operating

in accordance with government policies may result in

loss of income or require expenditure on training,

equipment or infrastructure. Financial penalties may

be experienced even by farmers whose animals are not

infected by a LSD, if government policies restrict

movement or require animals to be slaughtered as a

precautionary measure.

In this study, we describedthe clinical and

epidemiological features of lumpy skin outbreak in

Rrapëz village during 2016. In addition, we analyzed

the economic impact and role of control measures to

control the disease.

2. Material and Methods

The material presented is part of an integral

study on epidemiological investigation and economic

and social impact on the wellbeing of animals affected

by LSD. Methodologically this study is based on a

detailed description of clinical disease by trained

veterinariansand the information collected through

questionnaires which were filled according the

farmers answers. The questionnaireswere separate in

different specific sections.  In this manuscript are

focused on description clinical manifestation, post

vaccination reaction. We calculated morbidity rate,

mortality and case fatality rate, abortion rate. In

addition, we calculated some economic impact on
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milk production and expenses of farmers for treatment

of sick animals. We do not present the economic

impact for vaccination, compensation of animals etc.,

because a programme to replace dead animals is

ongoing.

All losses are approximated per animal or

cattle unit (daily production, Albanian Lek, etc.),

which are converted as financial loss in ALL value.

The data were analyzed by using Excel Toll Pack and

GraphPad Prism 6 software.

3. Results and Discussion

The frequency of syndromes, disease

parameters and clinical signs are presented in Table 1,

2 and in Figure one and 2. The table 3 presented the

vaccine side effects and apparent efficacy of

vaccination strategy. In table 4 are presented some

financial expenses for treatment of sick animals and

economic loss from impact of LSD in milk

production. At end of September 2016 the lumpy skin

disease occurrencein Rrapëz village started and almost

a typical form of disease occurred.

Table 2. The main parameters of Lumpy Skin Disease outbreak at Rrapëz village, Lushnja.

Parameters Number of

animals

Percentage Comment

Cattle in the village 300 100 The cattle are mostly managed in small farms size and kept

inside

Number of suspected

animals affected by LSD

56 18.7 In total 56 animals have been reported by owners that have

milk drop, apathy, and some degree of fever, skin nodules,

oedema, lameness  were observed and recorded by

experienced veterinarians

Dead animals 4 7.1 Case fatality rate was calculated as ration between number

of dead animals to total number of typical clinical cases

Aborted animals 7 12.5 Abortion rate is calculated as a ratio between aborted

animals to  total number of typical clinical cases

Mastitis 25 44.6 Incidence of mastitis was calculated as a ration of any

degree of clinical mastitis and udder or teat lesion to total

number of typical clinical cases. In 5 cases there were

recorded “bad mastitis”.

Pneumonia 13 23,2 Pneumonia was a severe complication of LSD, those

animals died or have a long recovering period

Despite that the first cases of LSD were

observed at end of September, the farmers started to

report them only in October when the disease was

spread largely and severe cases appeared. In total 56

animals were clinically affected and more than half

may do not showed signs [1, 6]. Morbidity rate was

18.7%, the mortality was 1.3%, while case fatality

was 7.1%. Our data are within range of other studies

and it may be explained by the reason that the cattle

population was not exposed previously and herd

immunity did not exist [1, 2, 4, 5]. The LSD virus has

not affinity either for foetus or placenta, however,

pregnant animalsmay abort. And 12.5% of affected

animals aborted. The virus has affinity for endothelial

cells of small blood vessels and it induces vasculitis in

different tissues including the placenta. If the lesions

are severe it could interrupt the connection of foetus

and placenta, consequently abortion. Affected animals

are vulnerable to secondary infection. Mastitis and

pneumonia are the most frequent complications, both
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conditions are difficult to treat and to recover [1, 4, 6].

Mastitis (44.6%) were almost two times more frequent

than pneumonia (23.2%).

The LSD clinical signs vary from mild to severe

form. The frequencies of clinical signs are

presented in in table 2. The milk yield production

and fever were most prominent and recorded in

all cases. The most severe form was accompanied

with subcutaneous oedema and joint swelling,

some of them died. Calves, particularly 2-6

months, and lactation caws were most affected

[1]. Presence of skin nodules was recorded in all

cases, while the generalized form was recorded in

41%.

Table 2. Main clinical signs and their percentage on animals affected by LSD in Rrapëz Village, Lushnje

Clinical signs Number of animals Percentage

Ophthalmitis, kerato-conjunctivitis 5 9.0
Thoracic oedema 6 10.7

Salivation 23 41.0

Ocular discharges 28 50.0
Generalized nodules 23 41
Superficial lymph nodes enlarge 32 57.1
Lameness 34 60.7

Nasal discharges 36 64.2
Loss of appetite 41 73.2
Drop in milk production 56 100.0
Fever 56 100.0

In response to the outbreak a vaccination

campaign was applied. In general, two type modified

live vaccines were used, one manufactured in 100

doses and other 25 doses per vial or Neethling strain.

The second one was used in this village. Vaccinated

animals showed some degree of milk yield dropping

which ranged from 20-30%, fever and a moderate

oedema at the injection site. However, vaccinated

animals were fully protected and none of them were

affected from disease. Compared to other vaccines the

Neethling strain was much safer, the vaccine supplied

in 100 doses caused severe oedema in more than 30%

of vaccinated animals and in 7-8% it resembles to

natural disease and milk yield production was affected

much higher (data not shown).

Economic impact of LSD was important. Apart

from the cost related to dead animals, farmer’s
compensation and cost of vaccination the other

indirect and direct costsare recorded. In this study

we presented economic impact on milk

production (Tab 3 and Figure 1) and farmers

expenses for treating the animals (Tab 4).

The milk production in some cases dropped to

zero liters per day, in mild cases even in vaccinated

animals was affected at least by 20%.

Table 3. Impact of LSD in milk production

Milk yield production Before the LSD

outbreak

After LSD

outbreak

The difference

Average milk production per animal (litra/day) 19.8 6.2 13.6
The income in Albanian lek (ALL) 813 253 560
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Figure 1. Impact of LSD in milk production

and economic lost to the farmers.

Table 4. Impact of LSD in milk production

Farmer expenses Allanian Lek

Drugs 3475
Veterinary fee 740
Total 3875

The total expenses for treating an animal

varies highly from case to case in accordance to the

course of disease. We avoided some extreme cases, in

which the disease lasted for months. Because the

policy to control the disease was based on vaccination

and animal movement control, generalized cases were

not slaughtered, this helped spreading the disease and

forced farmers to treat animals for a long time. The

recovering phase was prolonged. Impact of LSD is

much wider than those we presented here. We

investigated other aspects of the disease, such as

weight loss, abortion, reproduction problem and other

aspects related to animal welfare that are not

presented here.

LSD, alongside impact at farm level it has a

significant role in macroeconomic terms. It is very

important to analyze economic performance caused by

infectious diseases. It affects many actors which cause

changes in the economic chain as well. This starts

from the turnover of farmers or owners, cost

implications increase the gap as a result of a decreased

budget. Government will be obliged to do reallocation

which is not easy in a long chain and long terms

especially when a state economy is involved in

import-export.

An important observation and understanding

of the impact of disease on animal performance and

economic loss is fundamental to make cost-effective

recommendations prepare managers. The costs

associated with certain loss, and treatments are

obvious and easy to calculate. Implicit costs such as

reduced performance and lower quality are often

overlooked.

The economic impact of a LSD can be

reflected at different levels and from the perspectives

of different stakeholders. For example: a government

or a regional coalition, it may represent a threat to

national income, a potential drain on budget, and an

impediment to international trade.For livestock

producers, traders, and the processors and retailers of

livestock products, the presence of a LSD may

represent a threat to livelihood, a need to invest in

prevention measures, and a source of friction with

state veterinary services.

4. Conclusions

LSD outbreak affected clinically

approximately 20% of cattle population. Most

susceptible animals were young and animal in the

lactation phase. Milk production was highly affected

in the short and long term (bed mastitis). A delay in

the vaccination and keeping the animals with

generalized clinical signs facilitated speeding the

disease. The indoor management of cattle in Rrapëz,

as in general in Lushnja district, interfere with vector

activity and their contact to animals. It makes it

difficult to explain the mode of transmission of the

LSD virus. Further study needs to be done in order to

investigate deeply the epidemiological and economics

aspects of LSD.
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